Tell us what you think about the Downtown Circulator!

Name (optional)
____________________________________________________________________________________

How long did you wait? ___________________________

Was your trip satisfactory? □ yes □ no

Was your driver helpful? □ yes □ no

How did you hear about the Circulator? ___________________________

Why do you ride the Circulator?
□ housing □ food □ medical □ services □ commute □ other

How often do you ride the Circulator? ___ rides/week

Does the Circulator meet your transportation needs in the Downtown Seattle area? □ yes □ no □ unsure

How can we improve the Circulator?
□ more hours □ weekend service □ expanded route □ shorter waits
□ other___________________________________________________

What is your overall satisfaction with this service?
Not at all satisfied Somewhat satisfied Very satisfied
1 2 3 4 5

How often do you ride other Metro service? ___ rides/week

How do you pay the fare on other Metro service?___________________

Would you rather have access to regular bus service at a discounted fare or the existing circulator service?
□ discounted fare □ Circulator □ unsure

Do you use a mobility aid or need a lift to ride the Circulator or other Metro service?______________________________________________

Anything else you would like to tell us about the Circulator?__________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Tell us what you think about the Downtown Circulator!

Please answer the questions on the other side of this card and leave it with your diver.

Your input will help improve this service!

EMAIL circulator@solid-ground.org
WEB solid-ground.org/circulator